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Abstract: Integrating life cycle assessment (LCA) and life cycle cost (LCC) is important for assessing and balancing 13 

the economic and environmental impact of buildings, and Building Information Modeling (BIM) offers a potential way 14 

of doing this. However, despite an ample amount of published work about the integration of LCA and LCC using BIM, 15 

no thorough review of this has yet been conducted. This study, therefore, aims to address this gap by reviewing the 16 

relevant peer-reviewed papers involved. After summarizing the applications of LCA, LCC, and BIM, a four-step 17 

methodology framework is presented for the development of BIM integrated LCA and LCC: (1) defining the system 18 

boundary of LCA and LCC; (2) defining the basic parameters and inventory analysis; (3) obtaining the environmental 19 

impact and cost results; (4) analyzing and optimizing the results. The results identify three main approaches for BIM 20 

integrated LCA and LCC: (1) using existing BIM software to obtain bills of quantities and other data, (2) exporting data 21 

from BIM model to an external platform, and (3) including information within the BIM model. Additionally, applications 22 

in life cycle stages and possible future research directions are further discussed. The study provides insights for both 23 

industry practitioners and academic researchers. 24 

Keywords: life cycle assessment; life cycle cost; building information modeling; construction projects; environmental 25 

impact assessment; economic assessment;  26 
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Abbreviations 27 

AADP Abiotic depletion potential of materials 28 

ADPE  Abiotic depletion potential for fossil fuels 29 

ADPNE  Abiotic depletion potential of non-fossil resources 30 

APA Acidification potential 31 

ASCE American society of civil engineers 32 

BIM Building information modeling 33 

C-NCE  Cancer and non-cancer effects 34 

EP Eutrophication potential 35 

GHG Greenhouse gases 36 

GWP Global warming potential 37 

HHREP Human health respiratory effects potential 38 

HT  Human toxicity 39 

ICE Inventory of Carbon & Energy 40 

IoT  Internet of Things 41 

LCA Life cycle assessment 42 

LCC Life cycle cost 43 

LCCA Life cycle cost analysis 44 

LCEI Life cycle environmental impact 45 

LCSA Life cycle sustainability assessment 46 

LOD  Level of detail/development 47 

NPV  Net present value 48 
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ODP  Ozone depletion potential 49 

PEC Primary energy consumption 50 

PED  Primary energy demand 51 

PE-NRe  Non-renewable energy 52 

PE-Re  Renewable energy 53 

PMF  Particulate matter formation 54 

POCP  Photochemical ozone creation potential 55 

SLCA   Social life cycle assessment 56 

SP  Smog formation 57 

SPW  Single present worth 58 

WRRU  Weighted raw resource use 59 

1. Introduction 60 

The building industry improves the quality of human life and meets the socio-economic needs of individuals, 61 

society, and nations [1]. However, the building sector has a significant impact on the environment and accounts for a 62 

large proportion of the world’s environment impacts [2], with approximately 30%-40% of the carbon emissions [3, 4] 63 

and 40% of the energy consumption [1, 5] of all industries combined. The construction industry has even been labeled 64 

a non-sustainable industry due to its high carbon emissions and energy consumption and low productivity [6]. Its poor 65 

performance offers the industry a unique opportunity to play a key role in reducing negative impacts on the  66 

environment, thereby improving global sustainability [6]. 67 

Life cycle assessment (LCA) is a method of assessing the environmental impact of products during their life cycle 68 

[7-9]. In most cases, LCA is used to carry out the environment impact assessment of buildings from the perspective of 69 

energy and/or carbon emissions [10, 11]. Many studies have tried to adopt measures based on LCA for reducing the 70 
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environmental impact of buildings during their life cycle [12, 13]. However, while reducing environmental impact, these 71 

measures often lead to increased costs [14]. 72 

Life cycle cost analysis (LCCA) is an approach used to evaluate life cycle cost (LCC) [14, 15], with LCA and 73 

LCCA mostly carried out independently: the former and latter are the environmental assessment and financial 74 

assessment of buildings, respectively. Recently, an increasing number of studies have attempted to combine LCA and 75 

LCCA [16-19], but it is difficult to obtain a synthetic evaluation result of LCA and LCCA for construction projects, as 76 

the LCA and LCCA of a building over its lifetime is a complex exercise requiring the assessment of all its elements 77 

through its life cycle stages [14]. Building information modeling (BIM), a virtual 3D building model with a database of 78 

building elements, is the potential solution to this problem [20]: it can reduce the time and effort required to manage 79 

LCA data [20, 21] and LCC data [22], which makes it attractive for integrating LCA and LCC for buildings. 80 

As a first step in developing BIM integrated LCA and LCCA, it is important to understand the relevant issues 81 

identified in previous studies. As Petro et al. [23] comments, a methodical analysis of papers published in academic 82 

journals is vital for researchers to gain insights into the current status and future research trends on a particular topic. 83 

However, while Soust-Verdaguer et al. make a contribution to BIM-based LCA [20] and Ahmad & Thaheem review 84 

BIM-based LCC [24], a thorough review of BIM integrated LCA and LCC is lacking. The purpose of the present study 85 

is therefore to complement this situation, in pursuance of which this paper is structured into five sections. Apart from 86 

this introduction, Section 2 provides a brief theoretical basis for the life cycle of buildings, LCSA, LCA, LCC, and BIM; 87 

Section 3 describes the research framework; Section 4 analyzes and discusses the results; and Section 5 provides some 88 

concluding remarks summarizing the main results. 89 
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2. Theoretical basis and definitions 90 

2.1 Life cycle of buildings 91 

The life cycle of buildings involves their system boundary, which means the processes covered in their assessment. 92 

Although many articles emphasize the importance of defining system boundaries [10, 25], that of buildings is debatable 93 

in existing studies [14]. According to the EN 15978 standard [26] – the most accepted by industry and academia [10, 94 

27] – the life cycle stages of a building are: A. the embodied stage, including the production stage (A1-A3) and 95 

construction stage (A4-A5); B. the use stage; and C. the end-of-life stage. In addition to these base system boundaries, 96 

the benefits and loads beyond the system boundary (D) are also taken into account (see Figure 1). 97 

 98 
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Figure 1. The life cycle stages of buildings [26] 99 

2.2 Life cycle sustainability assessment (LCSA) 100 

Life cycle sustainability assessment (LCSA) integrates the triple dimension of sustainability (economic, 101 

environmental, and social), and it is composed of life cycle cost (LCC), life cycle assessment (LCA), and social life 102 

cycle assessment (SLCA) [28, 29], that is,  103 

LCSA=LCC+LCA+SLCA                                   (1) 104 
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LCA is used to assess products' environmental impact during their life cycle [7-9], and its more detailed explanation 105 

can be found in Section 2.3. LCC is based on an aggregation of costs directly related to a product over its entire life 106 

cycle [30], which is shown in Section 2.4. SLCA aims to assess products' social and socio-economic aspects and their 107 

potential positive and negative impacts during their life cycle [31]. As mentioned in Llatas et al.[32], none of the case 108 

studies includes the SLCA technique in BIM currently. Therefore, this study mainly focuses on LCA and LCC, and 109 

rarely touches on SLCA issues. 110 

2.3 Life cycle assessment (LCA)  111 

The concept of LCA was as a method of assessing the environmental impacts of products throughout their life cycle 112 

[7-9] – also widely adopted in the building and construction industry [20] – and its focus has for a long time been on 113 

carbon emissions, energy, and other environment impacts [11].  114 

According to ISO 14040 and ISO 14041, LCA research is divided into four steps [9, 33]: (1) Goal and scope 115 

definition: defining the goal, scope, and boundary of the LCA research [33]; (2) Inventory analysis (Life cycle inventory): 116 

collecting the data on energy and material consumption and creating an input or output inventory [34]; (3) Environmental 117 

impact assessment (Life cycle impact assessment): measuring the flow to be summed for an overall impact category 118 

total [33]; and (4) Interpretation: quantifying and evaluating the research results of the life cycle inventory and life cycle 119 

impact assessment, and originating conclusions and suggestions [35].  120 

2.4 Life cycle cost (LCC) 121 

Life cycle cost (LCC), also known as life cycle costing [36], can date back to the UK in the late 1950s, but the state 122 

of its development as a concept remains unclear [37]. The Construction Best Practice Programme defined LCC as “the 123 

consideration of all relevant costs and revenues associated with the acquisition and ownership of a constructed asset” 124 

[22, 38]. The International Standards Organization (ISO), through ISO 15686-5, subsequently provided clarity of the 125 
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scope of acquisition and ownership costs, further dividing LCC into construction, operation, occupancy, maintenance 126 

and end of life costs [39]. In short, LCC is the sum of the costs incurred in a building’s different life cycle stages [30]. 127 

Life cycle cost analysis (LCCA) is used to evaluate economic feasibility based on the calculation of LCC [40]. 128 

Most LCC calculations take into account the “time value of money” [41] and use discounted present value [22, 37], 129 

although some studies do not consider that [42-44]. 130 

An LCCA is conducted using the steps [15, 39] of: (1) definition of the analysis target and boundary; (2) 131 

establishment of the basic assumptions for LCCA, including the analysis period and discount rate; (3) calculation of 132 

LCC by summing the costs according to each type; and (4) analysis of LCC, including the net savings, savings-to-133 

investment ratio, payback period, and sensitivity analysis. 134 

2.5 Building information modeling (BIM) 135 

BIM is regarded as a helpful tool that can considerably reduce the time and effort required to manage data of 136 

buildings [45, 46]. It is defined as a set of interrelating policies, processes, and technologies that generate a systematic 137 

approach to manage critical information for a building’s design and project data in digital format throughout its life cycle 138 

[47, 48]. BIM software can hold graphic information as well as material properties about the elements that comprise a 139 

building [20, 49].  140 

These characteristics of BIM provide it with great potential for managing complex and uncertain LCA and LCC 141 

data. BIM-based LCA has been used in the assessment of greenhouse gases [3, 4], energy [12, 50], and other 142 

environmental impacts [13, 51]. Some studies have also contributed to BIM-based LCC, BIM-LCC data standards [52], 143 

and 5D BIM [22]. Recent studies increasingly focus on the application of BIM-based LCC for sustainable buildings [24, 144 

53]. However, as mentioned earlier, a thorough review of the integration of BIM integrated LCA and LCC is lacking, 145 

although additional studies have recently been focused on the use of BIM to integrate LCA and LCC. 146 

3. Research methodology 147 
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The research method of this study is built on the earlier guidance on the conduct of systematic reviews articulated 148 

by Araújo et al. [54], Jiang et al.[55], and Petro et al. [23], which is presented in Figure 2. To identify relevant academic 149 

papers, a structured keyword search was conducted in nine databases: Scopus, Web of Science (SCIE, SSCI, AHCI, 150 

ESCI), Engineering Village, Science Direct, Springer Link, Emerald Insight, Wiley Online, Taylor & Francis, and the 151 

American Society of Civil Engineers (ASCE). Peer-reviewed journal articles generally provide more comprehensive 152 

and higher-quality information than other types of publications. Most core journals in the construction field also involve 153 

only English journal articles [56]. Thus, in this study, only English journal articles were selected for analysis, while book 154 

reviews, editorials, and conference papers were excluded. A full search span was used, that is, all the years from 1900 155 

to the present, with a structured retrieval method (Figure 2). 156 

The initial search results were obtained through 9 databases and 5 retrieval codes, which were merged with an 157 

EndNote spreadsheet to obtain 304 articles. Despite the above search specifications, the results still included some 158 

unwanted publications that happened to match search keywords, but with no discussion of integrating LCA and LCC in 159 

a BIM environment. Therefore, articles that were not relevant to the research topic were further filtered out by title, 160 

abstract, keywords, and conclusion. Finally, 121 articles about LCA based-on BIM or LCC based-on BIM were 161 

identified (shown in Appendix Table S1), because they involve LCA, LCC, and BIM simultaneously. Of these, a total 162 

of 36 articles were further chosen for in-depth analysis (listed in Table 1). The screening criteria used at this stage were 163 

as follows: 164 

(1) The focus is on buildings only and not such construction projects as roads, bridges, railways, etc.  165 

(2) The cost and one or more environmental impact indicators are involved.  166 

(3) The life cycle concept is involved. 167 

(4) BIM techniques or methods or ideas are proposed or applied in the article. 168 
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 169 

Figure 2. Research framework of this study 170 
 171 

4. Results and discussion 172 

4.1 Summary of the selected papers 173 

Table 1 shows that the volume of research documents related to the integration of LCA and LCC using BIM has 174 

been on the rise from 2013 to 2020 – indicating that integrating LCA and LCC into BIM has been of significant concern 175 

by researchers in recent years. The earliest article was published in 2013, which is probably because of the widespread 176 

application of BIM over the last 10 years [47]. Almost all of the articles were published in buildings and construction 177 

journals, the most prevalent being Energy and Buildings (four papers), Journal of Cleaner Production (four papers), 178 

Automation in Construction (three papers), and Sustainability (three papers). Twenty-eight articles (77.8%) adopted 179 

Scopus

Web of science

Science direct

Springer link

Wiley online

Emerald insight

ASCE

Taylor & Francis

Engineering village

Database Retrieval code

(("life cycle assessment" OR "life cycle analysis" OR "lifecycle 
assessment" OR "lifecycle analysis" OR "life cycle 

*environment* assessment" OR "life cycle *environment* 
analysis" OR LCA OR LCEA OR ELCA) AND ("life cycle 
*cost*" OR "lifecycle *cost*" OR LCC OR LCCA) AND 

("building information *model*" OR BIM))

(("life cycle" OR "lifecycle") AND ("*environment* *impact*" 
OR carbon OR CO2 OR "Global warming" OR "greenhouse 
*gas*" OR energy OR acidification OR eutrophication OR 

"abiotic depletion" OR "human health" OR "respiratory *effect*" 
OR "photochemical ozone" OR "ozone depletion" OR "smog" OR 

PM2.5 OR PM10 OR "human toxicity") AND (*cost*) AND 
("building information model*" OR BIM))

(("*environment* *impact*" OR carbon OR CO2 OR "Global 
warming" OR "greenhouse *gas*" OR energy OR acidification 
OR eutrophication OR "abiotic depletion" OR "human health" 

OR "respiratory *effect*" OR "photochemical ozone" OR "ozone 
depletion" OR "smog" OR PM2.5 OR PM10 OR "human 

toxicity") AND (*cost*) AND ("building information model*" OR 
BIM))

Selective 
filtering

Search 
result

21 papers

56 papers

179 papers

14 papers

25 papers

35 papers

Total
36 papers

(("life cycle assessment" OR "life cycle analysis" OR "lifecycle 
assessment" OR "lifecycle analysis" OR "life cycle 

*environment* assessment" OR "life cycle *environment* 
analysis" OR LCA OR LCEA OR ELCA) AND ("building 

information *model*" OR BIM))

("life cycle *cost*" OR "lifecycle *cost*" OR LCC OR LCCA) 
AND ("building information *model*" OR BIM))

67 papers 33 papers

134 papers 77 papers

Total
121 papers
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existing BIM software to integrate LCA and LCC, with the remaining eight papers (22.2%) carrying out a secondary 180 

development of BIM, such as programming a plug-in or developing their own external software based on BIM. Another 181 

finding is that the integration of LCA, LCC, and BIM technology is widely used in different life cycle stages, such as 182 

design [15, 57-61], construction, renovation [60, 62, 63], and demolition [42]. The foci of these studies are also very 183 

broad, including green building [13, 27, 64], SLCA [5, 65], and LCSA [28, 29]. In addition, considering the value of 184 

money when using BIM to optimize solutions is also a growing feature [62]. 185 

 186 
Table 1. Summary of 36 selected papers 187 

Ref. 
Accepted 

time 
Journal Method Development Application 

Additional 

analysis 

[13] 2013.02 Building Simulation 
Case 

study 

Secondary 

development 

Architectural options in 

design phase 

LEED 

certification 

system 

[42] 2013.10 
Automation in 

Construction 

Case 

study 

Secondary 

development 

various deconstruction 

strategies 
- 

[5] 2014.03 

International Journal 

of Advanced Robotic 

Systems 

- 
Secondary 

development 
Options in design phase 

Life cycle 

social 

assessment 

[59] 2014.09 

Advanced 

Engineering 

Informatics 

Case 

study 

Secondary 

development 

Structural options in design 

phase 
- 

[15] 2015.06 

Mathematical 

Problems in 

Engineering 

Case 

study 

Existing 

software 

Architectural options 

(different glazing) in design 

phase 

- 

[66] 2015.06 Energy and Buildings 
Case 

study 

Existing 

software 
Options in design phase - 

[57] 2015.12 Energy 
Case 

study 

Existing 

software 
Impact of building orientation 

Scenario 

analysis 

[67] 2016.03 

Journal of Civil 

Engineering and 

Management 

Case 

study 

Existing 

software 
Options in design phase - 

[43] 2016.06 
Automation in 

Construction 

Case 

study 

Secondary 

development 

From integrated design to 

automated optimization 
- 

[68] 2016.06 Energy and Buildings 
Case 

study 

Existing 

software 
Re-design for refurbishment - 

[69] 2017.05 
Journal of Cleaner 

Production 

Case 

study 

Existing 

software 

Comparing bio-based house 

versus concrete house 
- 
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[64] 2017.06 

Journal of Civil 

Engineering and 

Management 

Case 

study 

Existing 

software 

Obtaining LEED v4 

certification  

at minimum cost 

LEED 

certification 

system 

[70] 2017.07 Energies 
Case 

study 

Secondary 

development 
Options in design phase - 

[71] 2017.07 Energy and Buildings 
Case 

study 

Existing 

software 

Transformation to Zero 

energy building 
- 

[72] 2018.01 Energy and Buildings 
Case 

study 

Existing 

software 

Structural options in design 

phase 
- 

[62] 2018.04 Facilities 
Case 

study 

Existing 

software 
Options in refurbishment 

Value for 

money 

[73] 2018.07 Sustainability 
Case 

study 

Existing 

software 

Options in refurbishment and 

maintenance 
- 

[74] 2018.09 

Built Environment 

Project and Asset 

Management 

Case 

study 

Existing 

software 

Four different wall systems in 

design 
- 

[63] 2018.11 
Journal of Building 

Engineering 

Case 

study 

Existing 

software 

Options in building 

renovation 
- 

[44] 2018.11 
Frontiers in Built 

Environment 

Case 

study 

Existing 

software 
Railway station buildings - 

[75] 2019.01 Sustainability 
Case 

study 

Existing 

software 
Options in design phase - 

[76] 2019.02 
Asian Journal of Civil 

Engineering 

Case 

study 

Existing 

software 

Architectural options in 

design phase 
- 

[25] 2019.02 
Automation in 

Construction 

Case 

study 

Secondary 

development 

Using industry foundation 

classes for integration and 

exchange of information 

- 

[77] 2019.02 Sustainability 
Case 

study 

Existing 

software 

Assessment in completed 

buildings 
- 

[65] 2019.04 
Journal of Cleaner 

Production 

Case 

study 

Secondary 

development 

Comparing conventional and 

modular construction 
Social analysis 

[78] 2019.04 
Journal of Building 

Engineering 

Case 

study 

Existing 

software 

Different opaque ventilated 

façades in different climate 

zones 

- 

[79] 2019.05 Applied Energy 
Case 

study 

Existing 

software 
Options in design phase - 

[80] 2019.05 
Sustainable Cities and 

Society 

Case 

study 

Existing 

software 
Newer strategies in design  - 

[81] 2019.06 
Journal of Cleaner 

Production 

Case 

study 

Existing 

software 

Optimizing options at 

different climate zones 
- 

[60] 2019.09 

Innovative 

Infrastructure 

Solutions 

Case 

study 

Existing 

software 

Comparing new construction 

and seismic reinforcement 

solutions 

- 
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[82] 2019.09 Applied Sciences 
Case 

study 

Existing 

software 
Options in design phase - 

[27] 2019.09 
Journal of Cleaner 

Production 

Case 

study 

Existing 

software 

Structural systems in design 

phase 
LEED v4 

[83] 2019.09 
Decision Science 

Letters 

Case 

study 

Existing 

software 
Options in design phase - 

[84] 2019.11 
Building and 

Environment 

Case 

study 

Secondary 

development 
Enhancing the integration - 

[58] 2019.11 
Sustainable Cities and 

Society 

Case 

study 

Existing 

software 

Architectural options (façade 

systems) in design phase 
- 

[61] 2020.02 Buildings 
Case 

study 

Existing 

software 

Structural system and 

sustainable materials in 

design phase 

- 

 188 

The articles studied typical cases in 22 countries or regions in 6 continents, among which 16 papers (44.4%) were 189 

from Europe, accounting for the largest contribution. Most of these are developed countries that own a relatively mature 190 

LCA database [85] and green building evaluation system [86]. The building types of these case studies include 191 

residential buildings, commercial buildings, educational buildings, medical buildings, and railway station. Their 192 

structural systems are also highly diversified, such as reinforced concrete, framed steel, solid wall structure, and 193 

prefabricated reinforced concrete. The basic information is provided in Appendix Table S2. 194 

4.2 LCA calculation 195 

The LCA in all articles is process-based, which involves identifying materials and energy flows associated with 196 

different activities [87]. Some studies adopt the existing calculation standard for the LCA calculation standard [60, 62, 197 

77], while others use their formulas to calculate LCA [15, 25, 58, 66, 75, 83], which are shown in Appendix Table S3. 198 

Most references use common LCA databases, such as Athena [5, 13, 63, 72, 83], the Inventory of Carbon & Energy 199 

(ICE) [58, 59, 65, 72, 75], and GaBi [72, 79], while others adopted a local database, such as the Korea Life Cycle 200 

Inventory [15] and Belgium EPDs [25]. The exception is Liu et al. [66], who use a database from the academic literature 201 

due to the lack of a common LCA database in China [85]. For the LCA environmental impact indicators, some studies 202 

focus on a single environmental indicator, such as carbon emissions [15, 62, 66] or energy consumption [73, 75], while 203 
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others cover multiple environmental impact indicators [13, 25, 77, 84], such as acidification potential (AP), 204 

eutrophication potential (EP), the abiotic depletion potential of materials (ADPM), human health respiratory effects 205 

potential (HHREP), photochemical ozone creation potential (POCP), and ozone depletion potential (ODP). Of these 206 

environmental impact indicators, energy is the most common indicator, followed closely by carbon emissions (also 207 

called CO2 emissions, global warming potential, greenhouse gas emissions, and carbon footprint). The LCA calculation 208 

results are listed in Table 2. 209 

 210 
Table 2. LCA calculation  211 

Ref. LCA calculation 
standard LCA database Environmental impact 

indicators A B C D 

[13] - Athena PEC, AP, GWP, HHREP, ODP, 
POCP, EP, WRRU X - - - 

[42] - Database by authors Energy, Carbon emissions X - X X 

[5] - Athena, Ecoinvent Energy, GWP, AP, EP, ODP, 
waste 

A1-
A3, 
A5 

B2-
B5, 
B6 

X - 

[59] - ICE Carbon footprint, Ecological 
footprint X B2-

B4 X - 

[15] Formula by authors Korea Life Cycle Inventory CO2 emissions A1-
A5 B6 X - 

[66] Formula by authors Database from literature  Carbon emissions X X - - 

[57] - - Energy - B6 - - 

[67] 2010/31/EU - Energy, CO2 emissions X B6 - - 

[43] - - Energy - B6 - - 

[68] - - Energy - B6 - - 

[69] - BAUBOOK database Energy, CO2 emissions X B6 - - 

[64] 
ASHRAE Standard 

90.1-2010 
- Energy - X - - 

[70] 2010/31/EU (EPBD) - Energy - X - - 

[71] - - Energy, CO2 emissions  
B2-

B5,B6 
- - 

[72] CEN/TC350 

Environmental Product 

Declaration data, ICE, 

GaBi, Ecoinvent, Athena 

Carbon emissions X - - - 

[62] Conjunction with 
CIBSE and ASHRAE IES database CO2 emission - 

B2-
B5, 
B6 

- - 

[73] - - Energy - B6 - - 

[74] IPCC 2007 GWP 100a Ecoinvent Carbon emissions X - - - 

[63] - Athena, DesignBuilder 
database GWP, PEC  B2-

B5,B6 - - 

[44] National Greenhouse 
Accounts Factors DOE, BIS (local database) Carbon emissions X B2-

B4 - - 

[75] Formula by authors ICE, EPD databases Energy A1-
A3 B6 - - 
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[76] - - Carbon emission, Energy X B6 - - 

[25] Formula by authors Belgium EPDs, Ecoinvent AP; GWP; EP; ADPM; ADPE; 
POCP; ODP 

A1-
A5 

B2-
B4, 
B6-
B7 

C2-
C4 D 

[77] 
Environmental profile 
of building elements 

(MMG) 
Ecoinvent 

GWP, ODP, AP, EP, POCP, 
ADPE; ADPNE; HT; C-NCE; 
Ecotoxicity, Land use, Water 

depletion 

A1-
A5 

B2, 
B4-
B7 

C1-
C4 - 

[65]  ICE Energy X - - - 

[78] - - Energy - B6 - - 

[79] - GaBi Energy, AP, EP, GWP, ODP, SP, 
PED, PE-Re, PE-NRe X B6 - - 

[80] - - Energy - B6 - - 

[81] - 

Emission factors of 

National Greenhouse 

Accounts 

Energy, Carbon emissions - B6 - - 

[60] TRACI method 
Tall database by US 

Environmental Protection 
Agency 

GWP, ODP, AP, EP, SP 
A1-
A5/ 
B5 

- C D 

[82] Formula by authors - Energy A1-
A3 B6 - - 

[27] - - 
Energy, Materials & resources 

use, Waste  
X X X  

[83] Formula by authors Athena GHG, AP, HHREP,  
EP, ODP, SP 

A1-
A5 B6 - - 

[84] - IBU, OKOBAUDAT, 
MRPI, Ecoinvent 

AP; GWP; EP; ADPM; ADPE; 
POCP; ODP; PE-Re; PE-NRe 

A1-
A5 

B2-
B4 

C3-
C4 D 

[58] - ICE Energy, GWP A1-
A5 B6 - - 

[61] - Ecoinvent Energy, GWP, ODP X - - - 
* PEC (primary energy consumption); AP (acidification potential); GWP (global warming potential) = GHG (greenhouse gases); EP (eutrophication 212 
potential); ADPM (abiotic depletion potential of materials); HHREP (human health respiratory effects potential) = PMF (particulate matter 213 
formation); ADPE (abiotic depletion potential for fossil fuels); ADPNE (abiotic depletion potential of non-fossil resources); POCP (photochemical 214 
ozone creation potential); ODP (ozone depletion potential); WRRU (weighted raw resource use); PE-Re (renewable energy); PE-NRe (non-215 
renewable energy); SP (Smog formation); HT (Human toxicity); C-NCE (cancer and non-cancer effects); PED (primary energy demand). 216 
* X means the stage is involved but no further details are provided.  217 
 218 

4.3 LCC calculation 219 

Most studies only consider one LCC phases [13, 57, 58, 61-65, 68, 71-74, 78-81] or two LCC phases [43, 44, 66, 220 

67, 69, 75, 76, 82, 83], while a few references cover a comprehensive life span coverage [5, 15, 25, 59, 77, 84]. 221 

Additionally, the residual value of buildings is a vital part for benefits and loads beyond the system boundary (D) [59]. 222 

For the LCC calculation, some articles use existing norms from their country or region [62, 73, 77], while others use 223 

detailed calculation formulas by themselves [25, 59, 66] as shown in Appendix Table S4. 224 

The LCC calculation formulas are similar to those of LCA, but with two main differences. Firstly, the bill of 225 

quantities and energy consumption obtained from BIM are multiplied by the price of materials, machinery, and energy 226 
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in the LCC database. RS Means [13, 15, 64, 65] and Spon [59, 72, 77] are two widely used cost databases. Furthermore, 227 

some articles use local price database [73, 74, 81] and market pricing [66, 84], while others use contractor’s costings 228 

directly [58, 84]. Secondly, the LCC calculation considers the time value of money. Most articles (15 articles, 41.7%) 229 

use net present value (NPV) for this, with an NPV discount rate ranging from 2% to 6.1% (shown in Table 3). The 230 

discount rate is often based on local banks [82] or calculation standards [27]. In addition, if a building only involved the 231 

embodied stage (A) or end-of-life stage (C), single present worth (SPW) can be used [13, 42, 65] because either A or C 232 

involves a short period that has little impact on the time value of money. As Raposo et al. observe, NPV cannot be 233 

applied when the alternatives to be compared have a different service life [60]. 234 

The calculation standard and other information about LCC is shown in Table 3. 235 

 236 
Table 3. LCC calculation 237 

Ref. LCC calculation 
standard LCC database Time value of 

money A B C D 

[13] - RS Means Green Building Cost 
database SPW X - - - 

[42] - Database by authors SPW X - X X 

[5] - Cost database provided by leading 
quantity surveying firm - 

A1-
A3, 
A5 

B2-B5, 
B6 X - 

[59] - Spon’s cost estimates NPV (discount rate: 
2%) X B2-B4 X 

X 
(Residual 

value) 

[15] Formula by authors RS Means NPV A1-
A3 

B2-B4, 
B6 X - 

[66] Formula by authors 
Alibaba.com, the Census and 

Statistics Department of HKSAR, 
and GZZJ 

NPV X X - - 

[57] - Energy price 
NPV (discount rate: 

6.1%) 
- B6 - - 

[67] - - SPW X B6 - - 

[43] - Cost database for France SPW X B6 - - 

[68] - Taiwan University policy 
NPV (discount 

rate: 7.9%) 
- 

B2-

B5,B6 
- - 

[69] - - - X B6 - - 

[64] - RS Means  SPW X - - - 

[70] ISO 15686-5：2008 Their own cost library NPV X X - X 

[71] - Marketing price - - 
B2-

B5,B6 
- - 

[72] - 
Spon’s Architects’ and 

Builders’ Price Book 2017 
SPW X - - - 
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[62] EN 15804 IES database NPV (discount rate: 
0.78 per cent) - B2-B5, 

B6 - - 

[73] 

Building 
construction standard 

product estimating 
guidelines (2016) 

Korea price research center, 
Construction association of Korea, 

Estimation research association 

NPV (discount rate: 
6.1%) - B2-

B5,B6 - - 

[74] 

TCPO 13 by 
Brazilian 

Composition Table 
Prices Budgets 

Brazilian National System of 
Costs Survey and Indexes of 

Construction database and others 
cost data sources  

SPW X - - - 

[63] - - - - B2-
B5,B6 - - 

[44] Order sheet method - SPW X B2-B5   

[75] Formula by authors Energy price NPV A1-
A3 B6 - - 

[76] - Energy price - X B6 - - 

[25] Formula by authors Market survey to estimate the 
average price per m2  NPV 

A1-
A3, 
A5 

B2-B4, 
B6-B7 

C2-
C4 D 

[77] 
Environmental 

profile of building 
elements (MMG) 

Belgian cost database (ASPEN), 
other sources (British Spon’s 

Price Books, External Works and 
Landscape Price book and so on) 

NPV (discount rate: 
2% for financial 

cost, 1% for 
environmental cost) 

A1- 
A5 

B2, 
B4-B7 

C1-
C4 - 

[65] Formula by authors 

Cordell Commercial/industrial 
Building Cost Guide, Rawlinsons 

Australian Construction 
Handbook, RS Means 

SPW X - - - 

[78] - - - - B6 - - 

[79] - Energy price NPV (discount rate: 
6.1%) - B6 - - 

[80] - Average current utility rates 
NPV (discount rate: 

6.1%) 
- B6 - - 

[81] - 
Prices of Australian Energy 

Market Commission (AEMC) 
- - B6 - - 

[60] - - SPW 
A1-
A5/ 
B5 

- C D 

[82] Formula by authors Energy price NPV (real interest 
rate) 

A1-
A3 B6 - - 

[27] 

ISO 15686-5: 2017, 
RICS 2016, EN 
15978:2011, and 

formula by authors 

- 

discount rate 

12.945% according 

to the Central Bank 

of Egypt 

A1- 
A5 

B2-B4, 
B6-B7 

C1-
C4 D 

[83] Formula by authors - SPW A1-
A5 

B2-B4, 
B6 - - 

[84] - Budget sheets provided by the 
contractor, market price 

NPV (discount rate: 
3%) 

A1-
A3, 
A5 

B2-B4, C3-
C4 D 

[58] - Contractors SPW X - - - 

[61] ProSama 5G Price list of UAB "Sistela" SPW X - - - 
* NPV (net present value); SPW (Single Present Worth) 238 
* X means the stage is involved but no further author details are provided.  239 

4.4 BIM application 240 

As shown in Table 4, Autodesk Revit (Architecture, Structures, and MEP) is the most common software for BIM 241 

modeling (an alternative is Graphisoft ArchiCAD). The environmental impact software based on BIM used includes the 242 
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Athena Impact Estimator, EcoDesigner, Autodesk Green Building Studio, Autodesk Ecotect, IES VE, and 243 

DesignBuilder. 244 

Three main approaches to integrating LCA and LCC using BIM in the 36 papers are (1) using existing BIM software 245 

to obtain bills of quantities and other data, (2) exporting data from BIM model to an external platform, and (3) including 246 

information within the BIM model. Further discussion of these three approaches can be found in Section 4.6. 247 

At the early stage of design, the detailed degree of graphic information (described by Level of Detail/Development 248 

(LOD)) is vitally important to BIM models [20], which allows for rapid modeling and accurate and straightforward LCC 249 

and LCA calculations. Although most articles have not declared LOD (seen in Table 4), four papers regarded LOD 300 250 

are suitable for integrating LCA and LCC into BIM [25, 43, 44, 63].  251 

 252 
Table 4. BIM application 253 

Ref. Approach LOD BIM modeling 
software 

Environmental impact 
or energy consumption 

software 

LCA and LCC 
analysis 

LCA and LCC 
optimization 

[13] (2) - Autodesk Revit 
Architecture 

Athena Impact 

Estimator 
- - 

[42] (2) - Tekla Structures - 
Sensitivity 

analysis 
- 

[5] (2) - 

Autodesk 

Architecture, 

Autodesk Revit，

PDMS 

SimaPro, TRNSYS, 
EnergyPlus - - 

[59] (3) - Autodesk Revit 
Structures Tool by authors - - 

[15] (1) - Graphisoft 
ArchiCAD EcoDesigner 

Sensitivity 

analysis 
 

[66] (1) - - Ecotect Δ=LCC/LCA Revised particle swarm 
optimization 

[57] (1) - Autodesk Revit 
Green Building Studio, 

Ecotect 
Scenario analysis - 

[67] (1) - 

Bentley AECOsim, 

Autodesk Revit, 

Autodesk MEP 

DesignBuilder - 

Multi-criteria evaluation, 

Analytical hierarchy 

process 

[43] (3) 300 - Tool by authors - 

Multiobjective 

optimization, Genetic 

algorithms 

[68] (1) - eQUEST eQUEST 
Feasibility 

analysis, 
- 
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Sensitivity 

analysis 

[69] (1) - 
Autodesk Revit 

Architecture 

Green Building Studio, 

BAUBOOK ECOSOFT 
- - 

[64] (1) - Autodesk Revit Sefaira - - 

[70] (2) - 

Early Design 

Configurator (by 

authors) or other 

design tool 

TNO Energy 

Calculation Tool (by 

authors) 

- - 

[71] (1) - Autodesk Revit 

Green Building Studio, 

Ecotect, Lighting 

Analysis, Solar Analysis 

- - 

[72] (1) - Autodesk Revit - 
Finite Element 

Modelling 

Multi-objective genetic 

algorithm 

[62] (1) - Autodesk Revit IES VE - - 

[73] (1) - Autodesk Revit 
Architecture Green Building Studio - - 

[74] (1) - Graphisoft 
ArchiCAD SimaPro8 - - 

[63] (1) 300 Autodesk Revit 
Athena Impact 

Estimator, 
DesignBuilder 

 
Non-dominated Sorting 

Genetic Algorithm: 
Pareto front 

[44] (3) 300or 
350 Autodesk Revit - - - 

[75] (1) - 
Autodesk Revit, 

Graphisoft 
ArchiCAD 

Grasshopper  Genetic algorithm 

[76] (1) - Autodesk Revit Green Building Studio  Analytical hierarchy 
process 

[25] (3) 300 Autodesk Revit Tool by authors - - 

[77] (1) - Autodesk Revit MMG + KULeuven - Monetary values of 
environment impacts 

[65] (3) - Autodesk Revit Tool by authors using 
Dynamo - - 

[78] (1) - Autodesk Revit Green Building Studio - - 

[79] (1) - Autodesk Revit Tally, Autodesk Green 
Building Studio, DOE2 - Mathematical 

optimization model 

[80] (1) - 
Autodesk Revit 

Architecture 
Green Building Studio - - 

[81] (1) - Autodesk Revit - 
Sensitivity 

analysis 
- 

[60] (1) - Autodesk Revit Tally - - 

[82] (1) - - Ecotect - 
Pareto optimal designs, 

particle swarm 
optimization 

[27] (1) - eQUEST eQUEST 
Sensitivity 

analysis 
Monte Carlo simulation 

[83] (1) - Autodesk Revit Athena Impact 
Estimator - 

Hybrid fuzzy multi-
objective non-dominated 
sorting genetic algorithm 

II 

[84] (3) - Autodesk Revit 

Tool by authors 
(compare with Tally and 

Athena Impact 
Estimator) 

- - 
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[58] (1) - Autodesk Revit IES VE Scenario analysis - 

[61] (1) - 
Autodesk Robot 

Structural Analysis, 
Tekla Structures 

SimaPro - 

Hybrid MCDA Model for 
Decision-Making, Simple 

Additive Weighting 
Method 

 254 

4.5 Framework for BIM integrated LCA and LCC 255 

A framework for integrating LCA and LCC using BIM can be obtained, consisting of four steps (see Figure 3). 256 
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Figure 3. Methodology framework of integrating LCA and LCC using BIM 258 
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Step one: define the system boundary of LCA and LCC 260 

In the first step, the system boundary determines which processes should be included within the LCA and LCC and 261 

should be consistent with the study [88]. The specific spatial and temporal boundaries should be included in the system 262 

boundary, acting as a research limitation and benchmark for future research [88, 89]. 263 

 The spatial boundary includes building components and functions [89]. Building components include construction 264 

materials, furniture, production of resources, energy and water consumption, etc. The functional unit defines the 265 

quantification of identified functions of the selected product to ensure comparability [88]. Most studies used floor area 266 

(1 m2) as a building's functional unit (seen in Appendix Table S2). On the other hand, a few researchers used the 1 m2 267 

dwelling/habitable/room area as a functional unit [75, 81, 82]. In addition, the functional unit of some research used 268 

both floor area and dwelling area [80]. 269 

Temporal boundary involves in life-cycle stage and the setting of lifespan. The lifespan of case studies of 36 papers 270 

was from 30 years to 80 years, and the most common lifespan was 50 years (shown in Appendix Table S2). Of life-271 

cycle stage in the 36 papers, some focus only on the production and construction stage (A) [13, 61, 72], some only 272 

involve refurbishment in the use stage (B2-B5) [62, 63, 68, 71, 73], and some just refer to operational energy 273 

consumption (B6) [57, 78, 80, 81]. However, most are involved in more than one stage, and “cradle to grave” (A-C) is 274 

the most popular system boundary used [5, 15, 25, 27, 59, 77, 84]. Some studies recommend that the calculations of 275 

LCEI and LCC should cover all life stages (A-D) as much as possible [25, 59, 84]. However, appropriate system 276 

boundaries for LCA and LCC clearly need to be determined according to actual problem and research purpose. For 277 

example, when a building needs to be renovated or refurbished, or the construction phase is over, it is enough that the 278 

boundary is only designed for beginning with the use stage (B). Besides, comparing Tables 2 and 3, the system 279 

boundaries of LCA and LCC may be defined independently because some activities in some cases only affect either 280 

LCC or LCA. For example, the use stage (B1) should consider LCC rather than LCA because management fees (such 281 
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as insurance premiums, property costs, and real estate taxes), which do not cause environmental pollution, come into 282 

being at this stage [90]. 283 

Step two: define the basic assumption and inventory analysis 284 

In Step 2, the first thing is determining the calculation standard and formula for LCA (seen in Section 4.2) and 285 

LCC (seen in Section 4.3), which should correspond to the system boundary in Step 1 [91]. The environmental impact 286 

categories involved in the LCA are always defined according to the country regulations in which the case is located [77]. 287 

Additionally, the setting of discount rates should be carefully considered when calculating LCC, which has a vital effect 288 

on LCC results [15]. These basic assumptions and the system boundary in Step 1 play a guiding role in creating BIM 289 

models. 290 

Secondly, the BIM model is created according to the system boundary in Step 1. Most researches create a BIM 291 

model only using one BIM modeling software (shown in Table 4). However, it is another choice to use different BIM 292 

software depending on the professional needs, for example, using Bentley AECOsim for structural engineering, 293 

Autodesk Revit for architectural engineering, Autodesk MEP for facility engineering [67]. Additionally, when creating 294 

BIM models, considering LOD will help to get the results of LCA and LCC quickly and accurately [20]. LOD 300 is 295 

suitable for integrating LCA and LCC into BIM [25, 43, 44, 63] 296 

Then, users choose one approach from Approach 1,2,3 to integrate LCA and LCC, and more detailed descriptions 297 

of three approaches can be found in Section 4.6. 298 

Step three: obtain the environmental impact and cost results 299 

 In step 3, users need to multiply or link the list obtained in step 2 by the LCA/LCC database to obtain the 300 

environmental impacts and costs in the embodied stage (A), use stage (B), end-of-life stage (C), and beyond the system 301 

boundary (D). These results are then aggregated to obtain the life cycle environmental impact and life cycle cost. The 302 

formulas for calculating LCC and LCA can be found in Appendix Table S3 and Table S4. 303 
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Step four: analyze and optimize the results 304 

After the calculation results are obtained, they need to be analyzed and optimized. This includes feasibility analysis 305 

[68], sensitivity analysis [15, 27, 42, 68, 81], uncertainty analysis, optimizing LCA and LCC [63, 66, 75, 77, 83], green 306 

building certification, and scenario analysis [57, 58] (listed in Table 4).  307 

Uncertainty analysis is necessary for both LCA and LCC because of the uncertainty of database, risk, parameter 308 

settings, etc.[92, 93]. There are some means to quantify the uncertainty of these variables, including frequency 309 

distributions, probability distributions, fuzzy sets, moments, Markov chains, Bayesian approach, artificial neural 310 

networks, pedigree matrix, mechanistic-empirical approach, gamma process, condition & failure approach, and hybrid 311 

approaches (more details are shown in Appendix Table S5) [93]. Moreover, applying BIM to uncertainty analysis is a 312 

possible way to show the variance in results to avoid misleadingly precise results [94]. 313 

Sensitivity analysis is a complement to uncertainty analysis [95], which determines how different values of an 314 

independent variable affect a particular dependent variable under a given set of assumptions and has been widely used 315 

in existing studies [15, 27, 42, 68, 81]. But special attention should be given to any dissimilarities in LCA/LCC 316 

assumptions when comparing the LCA and LCC results with other studies [14, 66].  317 

Optimization of LCA and LCC is a multi-objective optimization problem [43, 67, 72]. Stevanovic et al. monetize 318 

environmental impacts into environment LCC and take the minimum sum of LCC and environment LCC as the optimal 319 

scheme [77]. Others adopt a variety of methods to solve it, such as particle swarm [66], genetic algorithm [63, 75], and 320 

genetic algorithm II [83]. These methods can be found in Appendix Table S6. Additionally, considering that these 321 

methods are challenging to implement, Liu et al. [66] suggest Δ=LCC/LCA as a good indicator to analyze LCA and 322 

LCC. When it comes to the optimization results, sometimes LCA and LCC are the opposite, and it is necessary to 323 

consider their trade-off [61, 83]. On the other hand, LCC and LCA can achieve win-win results in some cases. For 324 
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example, in Ansah et al.’s study, An optimization measure called Stabilised Earth Block Façade reduces cumulative 325 

energy demand by 39.13 %, global warming potential by 18.07 %, and LCC by 47.87 % [58].  326 

Green building certification is also an important additional analysis [13, 27, 64], because many owners are 327 

concerned about the certification of green buildings, and hope to obtain high scores from the certification system while 328 

reducing LCC and LCA [64]. In addition, users can also add other analyses in this step based on their actual needs. 329 

4.6 Approach to integrating LCA and LCC using BIM 330 

As mentioned in Section 4.4 and Step 2 in Section 4.5, the three main approaches to integrating LCA and LCC 331 

using BIM are (1) using existing BIM software to obtain bills of quantities and other data, (2) exporting data from BIM 332 

model to an external platform, and (3) including information within the BIM model..  333 

Table 4 shows that (1), with a total of 26 articles (72.2%), is the most widely used approach. This involves 334 

exporting information (bill of quantities, energy consumption, water consumption, etc.) from BIM and BIM-related 335 

software to an Excel sheet [15] for making further calculations [15, 58]. The most significant advantage of this method 336 

is that the calculation process is clear and transparent [58, 83]. However, in addition to slow and inconvenient 337 

calculations, interoperability and compatibility problems may exist between different software [62]. 338 

Both (2) and (3) involve secondary development, their difference being that (2) exports data from BIM to external 339 

software [13, 42], while (3) is directly created in the BIM environment [25, 84]. In other words, (2) requires researchers 340 

or engineers to develop the external platform software [13], while (3) directly carries out secondary development in 341 

BIM modeling software (invariably Autodesk Revit) [25, 84]. The advantage of both (2) and (3) is that results are 342 

visualized and user-friendly [44], allowing users to simply edit the information and quickly update data [43]. However, 343 

developing new software requires a significant investment of time, money, and effort for software developers [25]. 344 

These three approaches have different advantages and disadvantages (shown in Table 5), yet it is noted that the 345 

integration of LCA and LCC into BIM should help designers to obtain fast and reliable results of the life cycle 346 
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environmental impact and cost of buildings from the early design stage [25]. Only in this way can designers optimize 347 

LCA and LCC at the design stage. 348 

 349 

Table 5. Advantages and disadvantages of the approaches to integrating LCA and LCC using BIM 350 

No. References Approach Data exchange 
procedure Advantage Disadvantage 

(1) [15], [66], [57], [67], 
[68], [69], [64], [71], 
[72], [62], [73], [74], 
[63], [75], [76], [77], 
[78], [79], [80], [81], 
[60], [82], [27], [83], 
[58], [61] 

Using existing 
BIM software to 
get bills of 
quantities and 
other data 

From BIM to 
Excel sheet 

It is convenient and 
fast to adopt the 
existing software. 
The calculation 
process is clear and 
transparent 

Slow calculation speed with 
Inconvenient. 
Interoperability and 
compatibility issues arise 
among the different 
programs, software, and 
license costs 

(2) [13], [42], [5], [70] Exporting data 
from BIM model 
to an external 
platform  

From BIM to 
external 
platform 
software 

The results are 
visualized. It is 
applicable to use 
different BIM 
modeling software 

External software needs to be 
developed. It is dependent on 
the flexibility and access 
openness of BIM modeling 
software 

(3) [59], [43], [44], [25], 
[65], [84] 

Including 
information 
within BIM 
model 

In BIM 
environment 

The results are 
visualized, allowing 
future users to 
simply edit the 
information and 
quickly update data 

The development process 
requires a large investment of 
manpower, time, and money 

4.7 Applications in different life cycle stages 351 

From the perspective of the life span of a building’s LCA, only a few studies focus on all phases of A (production 352 

and construction), B (use), C (end), and D (beyond system boundary), while most studies only involve one or two stages 353 

(see Table 2). As with LCA, only a few articles have a comprehensive life span coverage for LCC, while most only 354 

cover one or two phases (see Table 3). The applications of BIM integrated LCA and LCC involve the five different life 355 

cycle stages of design, construction, operation, maintenance, and demolition (as shown in Table 6). Of these, 356 

applications in the design stage are the most common (20 papers), which is significant, because LCA and LCC can be 357 

reduced and balanced by architectural design [15, 57, 58], structural design [59, 60] or selection of materials [61]. It is 358 

worth noting that information is fragmented and incomplete in early design stage [20, 58]. BIM provides a multi-359 

disciplinary information tool that creates an opportunity for integrating LCA and LCC [76]. Moreover, BIM is also an 360 

effective tool for simulation of the LCA and LCC results [57]. There are no applications among the 36 papers at the 361 
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construction stage. However, according to reviews of BIM-based green buildings [96-98], applications at construction 362 

stage are for evaluating different construction schemes in consideration of LCA and LCC, to choose the one that is most 363 

appropriate. Applications (monitoring LCA and LCC performance) at the operation stage are limited, with only one 364 

paper concerning assessment in completed buildings [77]. The challenge for BIM-based green buildings [96-98] is that 365 

operational information must be collected from different stakeholders, while BIM, BIM-based cloud, BIM-based facility 366 

management, and BIM-based IoT (Internet of Things) are considered to be invaluable tools for monitoring the 367 

sustainability of buildings [96-98]. 368 

The other main application is in renovation planning, considering LCA and LCC at the maintenance or 369 

refurbishment stage (5 papers) [62, 63, 68, 71, 73], where the challenges and improvements are similar to the design 370 

stage. There is also an article involving deconstruction strategies in the end-of-life stage [42], which supports the 371 

environmental impact and capital investment of waste and demolishing schemes by considering LCA and LCC. In 372 

general, although buildings always face a loss of information in the demolition phase [42], BIM can provide an 373 

information storage platform of prior data of their life cycle [98]. 374 

 375 
Table 6. Applications of BIM integrated LCA and LCC in life cycle stages 376 

Life cycle References Application Challenge Improvement by BIM 
Design stage [13], [5], [59], [15], 

[66], [57], [67], [64], 
[70], [72], [74], [75], 
[76], [79], [82], [27], 
[83], [58], [61], [60] 

a. Estimating LCA and 
LCC by simulation results 
of BIM 
b. Reducing or optimizing 
LCA and LCC by optimal 
design 

Fragmented and 
incomplete information 

a. Effective and quick tool 
for simulation results 
b. Multi-disciplinary 
platform with superimposed 
information  

Construction 
stage 

- Evaluating different 
construction schemes 
considering LCA and 
LCC 

Difficult 
communication 
between design and 
construction 

Design and construction can 
be fully integrated through 
lean construction based on 
BIM 

Operation 
stage 

[77] Monitoring LCA and 
LCC performance 

Operational 
information come from 
different stakeholders 

An invaluable tool in 
monitoring LCA and LCC 
performance  

Maintenance 
stage 

[68], [71], [62], [73], 
[63] 

Renovation plan 
considering LCA and 
LCC 

Fragmented and 
incomplete information 

a. Effective and quick tool 
for simulation results 
b. Multi-disciplinary 
platform with superimposed 
information 

Demolition 
stage 

[42] Choosing waste and 
demolishing scheme 
considering LCA and 
LCC 

Loss of information of 
prior life cycle span 

Information storage platform 
for prior data 
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4.8 Future research directions 377 

(1) Although EN 15978 standard provides a complete boundary for the life cycle of buildings [26], most existing 378 

research about integrating LCA and LCC only covers a part of this boundary (seen in Table 2 and Table 3). Future 379 

research needs to adopt BIM to integrate LCA and LCC (as shown in Figure 3). 380 

(2) Incorporating green building certification systems into BIM integrated LCA and LCC – in order to quantify the 381 

environmental impacts in a building’s life cycle, governments in different countries could incorporate LCA into 382 

their current green building certification system [13, 27, 64, 99]. 383 

(3) Monitoring operational LCA and LCC performance using BIM-based cloud and IoT, and evaluating different 384 

construction and demolition schemes considering LCA and LCC – as mentioned in the above review, the 385 

applications of BIM integrated LCA and LCC are limited to the design, operation, and demolition stages [42, 77]. 386 

(4) Seeking solutions to the many difficulties in automatic data exchange between BIM and LCC/LCA [47, 62] – 387 

additionally, just as Cavalliere et al. believe that different LCA databases should correspond to different LOD of 388 

BIM [21], the integrating LCA and LCC in a BIM environment should also consider LOD. 389 

(5) Combining SLCA with BIM [5, 65] –LCSA comprise LCC, LCA, SLCA [28, 29], of which the latter has received 390 

little attention to date. 391 

5. Conclusions  392 

In reviewing 36 studies specifically relating to the BIM integrated LCA and LCC, and developing an associated 393 

methodology framework, the main conclusions are that: 394 

(1) The journals Journal of Cleaner Production and Energy and Buildings have the largest number of publications, 395 

with studies that involve residential buildings, commercial buildings, educational buildings, medical buildings, and 396 

a railway station in 22 countries or regions.  397 

(2) Energy and carbon emissions are the most common environmental impact indicators for LCA. 398 
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(3) A four-step methodology framework for BIM integrated LCA and LCC is presented: (1) define the system boundary 399 

of LCA and LCC; (2) define the basic parameters and inventory analysis; (3) obtain the environmental impact and 400 

cost results; (4) analyze and optimize the results. 401 

(4) The applications involve optimal design; performance monitoring; and comparison of potential schemes in the 402 

design, construction, operation, maintenance, and demolition stags. 403 

(5) Three main approaches are identified of (1) using existing BIM software to obtain bills of quantities and other data, 404 

(2) exporting data from BIM model to an external platform, and (3) including information within the BIM model. 405 

(6) After using BIM to calculate LCA and LCC, the results need to be analyzed and optimized by sensitivity analysis, 406 

uncertainty analysis, multi-criteria optimization, social life cycle assessment, the green building certification system, 407 

etc. 408 

That the study is limited to 36 papers is due to the specialized nature of the topic, and only peer-reviewed journal 409 

papers being reviewed. 410 
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Table S2. Basic information of case study 

Ref. Country or Region Building typology Structural system Covered area Life span 

[13] Canada 6-storey apartment 
building - total gross area: 9660 ft2 - 

[42] Singapore 14-storey housing fully precast concrete system - 20 years (first and second 
cycles) 

[5] - - - - 50 years 
[59] United Kingdom 3-storey office building framed steel structure building floor area: 540.00m2 80 years 

[15] Republic of Korea 11-storey office building steel-reinforced concrete structure building area: 881.68 m2 
gross floor area: 7105.94 m2 40 years 

[66] Hong Kong 10 floors office building - gross floor area: 14435.694 m2 50 years 
[57] United Kingdom 3-storey domestic house - - 30 years 
[67] Lithuania 21-storey office building - total floor area: 9560 m2 - 
[43] France single floor family house - net internal floor area: 76 m2 - 
[68] Taiwan 10 floors educational building pre-casting total floor area: 9886 m2 30 years 

[69] Bosnia and 
Herzegovina 2-storey living house a. bio-based system 

b. concrete system 
a. 92 m2 
b. 94 m2 30 years 

[64] United States of 
America 10-storey office building - total floor area: 3995 m2 - 

[70] France 2-storey healthcare building - 
net and useful story area: 

approximately 
1000 m2 

- 

[71] Greece four levels school building - total building area: 3087 m2 30 years 

[72] United Kingdom a. larger residential apartment block 
b. 10-storey residential tower 

a. reinforced concrete structures 
b. masonry structures - - 

[62] United Kingdom 2-storey detached house solid wall structure total usable floor area: 130 m2 60 years 
[73] Republic of Korea 8-storey administrative building of a university - floor area: 5287 m2 35 years 
[74] Brazil - - - - 
[63] Canada multipurpose university building - net floor area: 1708 m2 50 years 
[44] United Kingdom railway station buildings semi-circular metal roof structure - - 

[75] Sweden multifamily residential building distributed into five 
and six floors - habitable area: 4374 m2 50 years 

[76] Iraq 2-storey residential houses concrete blocks for walls and reinforced 
concrete for roofs area of construction: 98 m2 - 

[25] Belgium single-family house - - 60 years 
[77] Belgium seven floors newly built hospital building - net floor area: 96860 m2 30 years 
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[65] Australia a. granny flat 
b. 3-storey public school 

a. conventional construction 
b. modular construction 

a. total floor area: 63m2 
b. total floor area: 740 m2 - 

[78] Brazil eight floors multifamily building - typical floor area: 448.30 m2 - 
[79] Brazil 10 floors residential building - total floor area: 1558 m2 30 years 

[80] 
a. Canada 

b. United States of 
America 

a. 3-storey residential building 
b. single storey walk-in clinic - functional area: 350 m2 

floor area: 450 m2 30 years 

[81] Australia one-story residential building - dwelling area: 231 m2 - 

[60] Portugal single storey industrial building reinforced and prestressed concrete structure gross building area: 34614.42 m2 a. new 50 years 
b. existing 30 years 

[82] Mainland China lecture room in teaching building - room area: 126.36 m2 50 years 

[27] Egypt 2-storey university building 
a. reinforced concrete 

b. structural steel 
c. cold formed steel 

typical floor area: 864 m2 50 years 

[83] Saudi Arabia educational building - area of floor: 9100 m2 

approximately 50 years 

[84] Netherlands office building reinforced concrete structure total surface area: 1900 m2 
approximately 50 years 

[58] Ghanaian single storey building solid wall structure gross floor area: 180.50 m2 50 years 

[61] Lithuania commercial building 

a. prefabricated reinforced concrete with metal 
bearing 

b. prefabricated reinforced concrete bearing 
elements 

c. monolithic reinforced concrete frame 

- - 
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Table S3. LCA calculation formula 
  [25] [15] [58] [83] [82] [66] [65] [75] 

A 
A1-A3 ∑(𝑄𝑄 × 𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸) ∑(𝑄𝑄 × 𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸) ∑(𝑄𝑄(1 + 𝑊𝑊) × 𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸) ∑(𝑇𝑇 × 𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸/𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠) ∑(𝑄𝑄 × 𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸) ∑(𝑄𝑄 × 𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸) ∑(𝑄𝑄 × 𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸) ∑(𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸 × 𝜌𝜌 × 𝑉𝑉) 

A4 ∑(𝐷𝐷 × 𝑛𝑛 × 𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸) ∑(𝑄𝑄 × 𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸) ∑(𝑄𝑄 × 𝐷𝐷 × 𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸) ∑(𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝑛𝑛𝐶𝐶 × 𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊 × 𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴 × 𝛾𝛾 × 𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸 × 𝑇𝑇𝑎𝑎) - - 
∑(𝐴𝐴𝑒𝑒 × 𝑓𝑓𝑒𝑒(𝑖𝑖)) 

- 
A5 ∑(𝑄𝑄 × 𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸) + 𝐿𝐿 × [𝐴𝐴1 − 𝐴𝐴3] ∑(𝑄𝑄 × 𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸) ∑(𝐴𝐴𝑊𝑊 × 𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸) ∑(𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝑛𝑛𝐶𝐶 × 𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊 × 𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴 × 𝛾𝛾 × 𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸 × 𝑇𝑇𝑎𝑎) - - - 

B 
B2-B5 ∑(𝑄𝑄 × 𝑁𝑁 × 𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸) ∑(𝑄𝑄 × 𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸) - ∑(𝑇𝑇 × 𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸/𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠) -  - - 

B6 ∑(𝑄𝑄 × 𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸) × 𝑦𝑦 ∑(𝑄𝑄 × 𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸) × 𝑦𝑦 ∑(𝑂𝑂𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸) 𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸 × 𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝐴𝐴 + 𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸 × 𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝐶𝐶 (𝐸𝐸𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙 + 𝐸𝐸𝑙𝑙𝑒𝑒𝑡𝑡) × 𝑀𝑀 𝑦𝑦 × 𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸 × 𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝐴𝐴 - ∑(𝑄𝑄 × 𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸) × 𝑦𝑦 
B7 ∑(𝑄𝑄 × 𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸) × 𝑦𝑦 - - - - - - - 

C 
C2 ∑(𝐷𝐷 × 𝑛𝑛 × 𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸) 

∑(𝑄𝑄 × 𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸) 
- 

∑(𝑇𝑇 × 𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸/𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠) 
- - - - 

C3 ∑([𝑄𝑄 × 𝑝𝑝] × 𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸) - - - - - 
C4 ∑([𝑄𝑄 × (1 − 𝑝𝑝)] × 𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸) - - - - - 

D D ∑(𝑄𝑄 × (𝑝𝑝 − 𝑝𝑝𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆) × (𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊 − 𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝑆𝑆)) - - ∑(𝑇𝑇 × 𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸/𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠) - - - - 
Q: quantity of material or other consumption (belonging to the corresponding stage) 
EI: environmental impact factor of material (multiple indicators, including PEC (primary energy consumption), GWP (global warming potential), AP (acidification potential), etc.) 
D: distance from the supplier to the construction site (belonging to the corresponding stage) 
n: number of travels  
L: percentage of wasted materials during the construction phase 
N: number of replacements during use phase (i.e. operation phase) based on the materials’ durability (not considering repairs) 
y: period of analysis (in years) 
p: percentage of materials to be treated (e.g., reused, recycled) 
pSM: percentage of secondary material to be used in the manufacturing process (i.e., the percentage of material recovered from other systems to replace primary materials) 
EIWT: environmental impacts owing to the waste treatment (recycle/recover) processes of materials  
EIM: environmental impacts owing to the manufacturing processes of materials, in which only primary materials (i.e., not recycled) are used 
W: waste factor for each material 
Aw: duration of work to be performed (hrs)  
OEI: operational environmental impact, including energy consumption (MJ), greenhouse gases (kgCO2eq), etc. 
T: modification index of environmental impact 
EE: potentials produced from the construction phase, transportation phase on-site, maintenance phase, deconstruction, and demolition phase and recycling/reuse phase for environmental impacts 
EEsum: potential sum of all alternatives for specific construction assembly, including direct and indirect emissions of environmental impacts 
Cons: average consumption of a certain equipment (liters/hour) 
WH: number of working hours of certain equipment (8 hours per day) 
Act: percentage that the equipment actually works 
γ: density of diesel 
Ta: time of a certain transportation equipment or construction process of a specific construction element 
elec: total consumed quantity of electricity produced over the life span of the building, which is equal to average consumption of electricity consumption multiplied by area of the building and life span of the building 
gas: total consumed quantity of natural gas produced over the life span of the building, which is equal to average consumption of natural gas consumption multiplied by area of the building and life span of the building 
Elit: annual total energy required by the lighting system 
Eter: amount of energy consumed by the thermal system yearly 
M: operation time for the project 
te: time of operation of the equipment associated with activity i, as obtained from the mapping produced by the algorithm 
fe (i): a generalized function for each equipment utilized, which describes the energy requirement of equipment involved in activity i 
ρ: material density (kg/m3) 
V: quantity of material/component used in the building (m3) 
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Table S4. LCC calculation formula 
  [25] [15] [83] [82] [66] [65] [27] [75] 

A 

A1-
A3 ∑(𝑄𝑄 × 𝐴𝐴𝐶𝐶) ∑(𝑄𝑄 × 𝐴𝐴𝐶𝐶) 𝐶𝐶𝑠𝑠𝑎𝑎𝑙𝑙 ∑(𝑄𝑄 × 𝐴𝐴𝐶𝐶) 

𝐶𝐶𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 

∑𝑘𝑘𝑠𝑠 

𝐶𝐶𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 

∑(𝐸𝐸𝐶𝐶 × 𝑉𝑉) 

A4 - - 
𝐶𝐶𝑙𝑙𝑎𝑎𝑙𝑙
+ 𝐶𝐶𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑠𝑠𝑙𝑙𝑒𝑒 

-  - 

A5 ∑(𝑄𝑄 × 𝐶𝐶) + ∑(𝑄𝑄 × 𝐶𝐶) + 𝐿𝐿 × [𝐴𝐴1
− 𝐴𝐴3] - - ∑𝑘𝑘𝑐𝑐 - 

B 

B2-B5 ∑(∑�𝑄𝑄 × 𝐴𝐴𝐶𝐶 ×
1

(1 + 𝑑𝑑)𝑦𝑦�) ∑�𝑄𝑄 × 𝐴𝐴𝐶𝐶 ×
1

(1 + 𝑑𝑑)𝑦𝑦� 

𝐶𝐶𝑠𝑠𝑎𝑎𝑙𝑙𝑐𝑐1
+ 𝐶𝐶𝑠𝑠𝑎𝑎𝑙𝑙𝑐𝑐2
+ 𝐶𝐶𝑠𝑠𝑙𝑙𝑐𝑐𝑠𝑠 

𝐶𝐶𝑐𝑐𝑒𝑒𝑡𝑡

×
1

(1 + 𝑑𝑑)𝑠𝑠 𝐶𝐶𝑐𝑐𝑒𝑒𝑡𝑡 ×
1

(1 + 𝑑𝑑)𝑠𝑠 

- 

𝐶𝐶𝑐𝑐𝑒𝑒𝑡𝑡 
𝐹𝐹𝐶𝐶 = 𝑃𝑃𝐶𝐶 × (1 + 𝑓𝑓)𝑦𝑦 

 

B6 ∑(∑�𝑄𝑄 × 𝐴𝐴𝐶𝐶 ×
1

(1 + 𝑑𝑑)𝑦𝑦�) 
∑�𝑄𝑄 × 𝐴𝐴𝐶𝐶

×
(1 + 𝑑𝑑)𝑦𝑦 − 1
𝑑𝑑(1 + 𝑑𝑑)𝑦𝑦 � 

- 

∑(𝑄𝑄 × 𝑃𝑃)

×
1 − (1 + 𝑟𝑟𝑒𝑒)𝑦𝑦

𝑟𝑟𝑒𝑒
 

𝑟𝑟𝑒𝑒 =
𝑟𝑟 − 𝑒𝑒
1 + 𝑒𝑒 

B7 ∑(∑�𝑄𝑄 × 𝐴𝐴𝐶𝐶 ×
1

(1 + 𝑑𝑑)𝑦𝑦�) - - - 

C 

C2 ∑(𝐷𝐷 × 𝑛𝑛 × 𝐶𝐶 ×
1

(1 + 𝑑𝑑)𝑠𝑠) 

∑�𝑄𝑄 × 𝐴𝐴𝐶𝐶 ×
1

(1 + 𝑑𝑑)𝑠𝑠� 

- - - - 

𝐶𝐶𝑒𝑒𝑐𝑐𝑙𝑙 
𝐹𝐹𝐶𝐶 = 𝑃𝑃𝐶𝐶 × (1 + 𝑓𝑓)𝑦𝑦 

- 

C3 ∑([𝑄𝑄 × 𝑝𝑝] × 𝐶𝐶 ×
1

(1 + 𝑑𝑑)𝑠𝑠) - - - - - 

C4 ∑([𝑄𝑄 × (1 − 𝑝𝑝)] × 𝐶𝐶 ×
1

(1 + 𝑑𝑑)𝑠𝑠) - - - - - 

D D 
∑(𝑄𝑄 × (𝑝𝑝 − 𝑝𝑝𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆) × 𝐴𝐴𝐶𝐶

×
1

(1 + 𝑑𝑑)𝑠𝑠) - - - - - 
−𝑅𝑅𝐸𝐸 − 𝑅𝑅𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸 

𝐹𝐹𝐶𝐶 = 𝑃𝑃𝐶𝐶 × (1 + 𝑓𝑓)𝑦𝑦 
- 

Q: quantity of material or other consumption (belonging to the corresponding stage) 
AC: acquisition cost of material 
C: cost of utility, cost to build/assemble construction elements (e.g., cost to apply 1 m2 of mortar) 
L: percentage of wasted materials during the construction phase 
d: discount rate 
n: number of travels between demolition site and waste treatment facilities 
y: period of analysis (in years) 
m: last year of the period of analysis 
p: percentage of materials to be treated (e.g., reused, recycled) 
pSM: percentage of secondary material to be used in the manufacturing process (i.e., the percentage of material recovered from other systems to replace primary materials) 
Clab: equivalent annual worth for labor cost 
Cequip: equivalent annual worth for equipment cost 
Cmat: equivalent annual worth for material cost 
Cmain1: equivalent annual worth for maintenance cost per year  
Cmain2: equivalent annual worth for maintenance cost per period of time 
Csing: equivalent annual worth for single payment 
Copr: costs of operation stage 
Ceol: end-of-life cost 
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RE: revenue resulting from early use 
REOL: revenue after end of life from the residual values of the building items that can be reused or recycled 
km: cost of material procurement of activity i belonging to construction method 
kc: cost of crew assigned to activity i belonging to construction method 
FC: future cost at end of year (y) 
PC: present cost 
f: inflation rate 
IC: material/component investment cost (€/m3) 
V: quantity of material/component used in the building (m3) 
P: energy price for the energy supply (€/MJ) 
𝑟𝑟𝑒𝑒: real interest rate 
e: escalation rate  
 

Table S5. Quantified approaches for uncertainty analysis (revision by [93]) 
Approach Definition and explanation Distribution or set 

Frequency distributions Frequency distributions display numbers of occurrences within defined intervals. Frequency distribution 

Probability distributions Probability distributions treats variables as normal random variables 

1. normal distribution 
2. Beta distribution 

3. log-logistic distribution 
4. log-normal distribution 

5.Weibull distribution 
6. Pareto distribution 

Fuzzy sets Fuzzy sets treats variables as fuzzy numbers, and deals with imprecise situations that may not be statistical in nature 

1. triangular fuzzy set 
2. right-angled triangular fuzzy set 

3. right-angled trapezoidal fuzzy set 
4. right-angled trapezoidal fuzzy set 

5. right-angled rectangular or uniform fuzzy set 

Moments Moments, in particular the expected value (mean, average) and variance, can be used to characterize variables 1. semi-variance 
2. prior estimating optimistic 

Markov chains Markov chain approach only requires information on an asset’s initial state and transition probabilities between states 
in order to calculate future states  

Bayesian approach Bayesian approach takes initial probability estimates, and updates or improves these estimates when new information 
or data come to hand  

Artificial neural networks Artificial neural network is a data modelling method that simulates the learning process of human brains through 
establishing an input–output mapping.  

Pedigree matrix Pedigree matrix transforms qualitative information into data-sets. A pedigree matrix is a table with criteria as columns 
and criteria scores as rows  

Mechanistic-empirical 
approach 

Mechanistic-empirical approach calculates the structure or component responses due to usage, the incremental 
damage over time, and the cumulative damage to observed conditions.  

Gamma process Gamma process is a stochastic process with independent non-negative increments having a gamma distribution  
Condition and failure 

approach 
Condition and failure approach looks at the impact of defects, failures and maintenance on the life span of 

construction projects.  

Composite approaches A combination of the above methods  

Sensitivity analysis Sensitivity analysis involves doing multiple calculations, each with a different variable value, but says nothing about 
the frequency of occurrence of such values  
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Table S6. Optimization approaches for LCA and LCC balance 

Approach Definition and explanation Formula or diagrammatizing Ref. 

Monetize 
environmental impacts 

Monetizing environmental impacts by LCA into environmental 
LCC, and then the units of LCA and LCC are the same 

(economic results). 

Min=LCC + f (LCA) 
f(x) is a function which monetize environmental impacts by LCA into environmental LCC. The following 

table provides the database for turning environmental impacts into environmental costs. 

 

[77] 

Particle swarm 
optimization 

Particle swarm optimization is characterized by the directed 
mutation, population representation and operators, etc. This 
population-based method is initialized by a population (with 
the name of swarm) of random solutions (with the name of 

particles) in a specific search scope. The particles “fly” 
randomly through the problem space by updating themselves 

with their own memories and social information gathered from 
the other particles. Finally, they converge at the Pareto-optimal 

front after a series of processes. 

The process of finding the optimal solution through Particle swarm optimization is as follows. [66] 
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Genetic algorithm 

Genetic algorithm is one of efficient and widely recognized 
stochastic methods, because stochastic (gradient-free) methods 

can be easily integrated with building assessment tools and 
they do not require a hypothesis about the regularity of the 

objective functions. 

Genetic algorithm can show all results of LCC and LCA, such as:

 

[63, 
75] 
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Genetic algorithm II 

Non-dominated sorting genetic algorithm model applies multi-
objective optimization with four objective functions. The first 
objective function is to minimize total project duration. This 

function takes into consideration different relationships 
between construction activities. The model uses critical path 
method (CPM) to calculate total project duration. The second 
objective function is to minimize total project cost. The third 
objective function is to minimize total project emissions. The 
fourth objective function is to minimize total project primary 

energy. 

 

[83] 
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